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at 301,873,150 bushels, valued at 
$163,955,306. This is 14,000,000 more 
bushels than was allowed by the gov
ernment. for corn, which is placed by 
Chappel at thirty-five bushels per 
acre. Other total crops are: Winter 
wheat, 4.968,250; oats, 12,830.490; rye 
wheat, 4,5*68,260; oats, 12,830,490; rye, 
869,072; barley, 10,629,560; flax. 461,-
680; potatoes. 10,658,290: tame hay, 
5.S38.840 tons; wild hay, 1,445,980. 

vorable to the eleven months of that j speculative holding, which involves ; railroad bringing to the farmers each 
year by about $55,500,000. j  keeping them for long periods in a , year several times the cost of the rai • 

During November there wero 306 non-productive state. Enormous water j road. Yet until recently railroads 
fires which caused a loss of $10,000 or \ powers outside of the public do- j  were looked upon by the public only 

as means of transportation, not aa 
servants and builders of the country, 

over in each instance. There were j main are being procured at extremely 
nine fires during the month which i low valuations, and although the de-
caused a Joss in each instance of! velopment of these powers will un-; but as enemies, operated in the in-
$200,000 or over. The Journal of Com- j doubtedly be of ultimate value to the i terest of a few. This has been the 
merce says that it is well known in ! people at large/their extent and value 
insurance circles that only the heavy I should be matters of public record, 
increase in security values has saved 
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This Paper has proved by investigation 
that the circulation records are kept with 
care and the circulation stated with such 
accuracy that advertisers may rely on any 
statements of same made by the publishers 
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Bailey of the Britt Tribune is I 
known as the humorist, par excellence j 
of the Iowa press, but it appears that i 
he can indulge in vituperation and : 
personal abuse after the fashion of! 
the old-time editor when provoked. In | 
the latest issue of his paper he thus i 
pays his "respects" to a hated rival: 

"Our dear friend the measly, 
cadaverous hog-eyed, liump-shoulder- i 
ed wart of the dugout is still spewing 
about the "personal appearance' of ed- ; 
itors. Heavens to Betsy and seven 
hands around! He don't look like a :  

man, walk like one, or act like one. : 
Poor Simpy, his pedigree ends where ! 

the Darwinian theory begins. Of ; 
course he feels bad. Why shouldn't j 
he?" , ! 

Who'd have thought that the genial ; 
Bailey had a temper like thit <• 

a number of fire underwriting insti
tutions from going to the wall. 

doctrine preached by the political 
agitator. The thinking men of the 
country have stood by, permitting the 
railroads to fight their own battles, 

OUR WATER RESOURCES 
Tne necessity for determining the j 

extent and character of the water re
sources of the country, if such re
sources are to be widely utilized is 
emphasized by the director of t.he 
United States Geological survey in 
his annual report, now in press. It is 

NOTES AND COMMENT. 
•The Chicago Tribune's guess is that; until the effect of their forced curtail-

President Yaft will make them | ment was felt in every direction and 
shorter. ! in every business. . 

! ~ < - ! 

The Clinton Herald suggests the fol- Fixed Policy Needed. 
i lowing thought for Iowa legislators:: The masses are becoming better 
The more good roads we have the ;  informed and to appreciate that the 

i faster prosperity can travel. i general business of the country can 
! not maintain its normal basis or ex-

politicians, legislatures and railroad 
commissioners misconstrued the Pres
ident's corrective intentions as an
tagonistic attacks against corporate 
interests. 

Taft Assures Investors,. 
We have in the selection of Mr. 

Taft a fair, liberal and broad-gauged 
man, who has said in a most earnest 
manner that investors may feel justi
fied in investing for railroad construc-

Only twenty-three deer hunters; imn(1 un]ess the railroads can g0 for, 
were killed in Wisconsin this season 

pointed out that prominent engineers ; a"h,s t flft"v-oiip la s t.~vear The sport! ward ln theil  WOrk ?f exl)ansio"' 5n" 
have long advocated the extension of j seems to be losing its tang. i creasing their facilities and building 
government investigations of water 
r e s o u r c e s ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  w o r k  i n  t h e  J. 
United States is not commensurate^ 

new lines. To successfully carry 

with that done in many European > Ulltil there were few or very few of 

.... ... ' . .. . , , through important construction work, 
•It might not be a bad idea to let voaro nhoari. 

those Haytians kill off each other 
therefore, it is of paramount import-

countries. If the Uinted States were | ZZZhZtZi *>r the people^ the railroads j when* 1-* >« and fairlyestab-

Hope for Feeble-Minded 
Sioux City Tribune: Dr wim 

Lightner Whitmer of the Uni! ,m 

of Pennsylvania, 
is his belief that feeble mindedL 
in children is curable. He cites th 
case of a boy eleven year old, who tn 
all appearances was doomed t„ ii 

«•»"»»<*»,. : 
made no progress and was sublect tl 
fits of violent temper. He was treat 
ed. at the university school of m-di 

tion; that all men who conduct a cine and he has been discharged" 
legitimate business may understand j perfect mental condition. He is t 
that the government is back "of them | tending school in his home town an 1 
and will support them. Such sound ! *s able to keep pace in his studie • 
utterances can not fail to give confl- j with the brightest pupils in his classes* 
dence to the public in the future j There are very many children, Dr 

policy of our government. While our Witmer believes, who may be rescued 
president-elect can and will outline ; ^rom the blight of enfeebled intellect 
a policy fair to all, we must aid him i " their cases be taken in time. \0 

in his work for sound, healthy laws j °' the treatment to which the 
and the enforcement of existing ones, j .y re/e"f.d to was subjected are 
It is to the interest of the railroads, j ?IVen '~r, hare announcement will 
the railroad managers, the railroad ' e su. c,fnt. to ^ring h°Pe to manv 

parents burdened with the sorrow 0f 
the presence of children apparently 
doomed to drag out a wretched exist-
ence. 

employes, the railroad investors and 
the public at large to work in har
mony, all appreciating the fact that 

to provide for the prosecution of : Republican. "Why stand in the way?" 
water-resources investigations on a — 

There has been some talk or late oi 
reopening Muscatine saloons, which 
have been closed for a month -since 
tihe decision of Judge Bollinger hold
ing their petition insufficient. It was 
suggested that the saloon men could 
appeal from the judge's decision and 

{ scale of thoroughness equal to that j The Webster City Freeman-Tribune , 
•of Switzerland, for example, it would j says that when it sees the editorials] 

appropriate $11,000,000 annually, a 
sum 110 times greater than the pres
ent annual appropriation for similar 
work in this country. 

A brief statement of a few of the 
industrial and social problems of the 

of a paper set in big type, double-
columned, it is impressed with the 

to have a fixed governmental policy 
that can be relied upon. A polity 
that is changing, either through the 
federal or state governments or rail
road commissions vested with power 
to arbitrarily regulate and restrict 

thought that the editor placcs undue! railroads in their operation, prevents 
importance upon his utterances and 11 ailroads from successful enlisting 

the support of bankers to enable them 
to plan future development, which 
this country must have to take care 

conclusions. 

The Association of American 
Advertisers (New York City) has 
examined and certified to the circulation 
o£ this publication. Only the fisurei of 
circulation contained in its report are 
guaranteed by the Association. 

No.116 

present day in which the utilization j Senator Burrows lives ln Kalamazoo, 
run theiV places while the case was , of water is the controlling factor is and it was the editor of his home | of its growing population, increasing 
pending. But lawyers who have ! made in the report and is of general i paper who telegraphed him' the news j demand for occupation, habitation, 
looked into the matter say that not interest. (that his seat'in the chamber is cov- j sustenance and transportation. 
only have the liquor men no right to T.ae average annual drainage by , eted by Congressman Townsend. In, We are beginning to live down the 
open while awaiting a decision from floods in the United States has never i reply to your telegram, wires back: effects of last year s depressing con-
fche appeal, but they will be lucky if been accurately determined, but such ; the senator, 1 have to say that I ditions; but we are an advancing and 
they are not prosecuted for running \ investigations as have been made in- I d° not see how I can support him. 
while the matter of the sufficiency of k dicate that the loss must be at least 

forgetting people and before the re
cent panic has been forgotten, we 

the saloon petition was being settled. '$100,000,000 annuallv. It appears that' ^' le Peor 'a Herald-Transcript, sajsj should, as individuals and through 
The road of the Iowa saloonkeeper in manv parts of the United States there is in that city a man so lazy, co-operation, aid in influencing a gov-

. fVtof ha nrolbc! a nu a tr* wnrlf OVPPV . l i: lit ^ ~ 
who disobeys the law is every day be-, the proper expenditure of an amount, t t lat  ,he walks a nlil® *° wo^ l{ everj 
coming more and more like the tradi- j equal to one yR5r\ flood loss would ' mo" , l l l« rather than take a street car 
tional Jordan highway. . 'prevent future floods; in other parts ' and ™^tton h.s overcoat to get at 

, . ' i of the country the cost would prob-
A Nevada, Iowa, man has been | ably equal the losses of two or more 

granted a patent on a trolley catching, | years; but in every locality preven-
- returning and signaling device. It is ; tion could be accomplished by an ex-
Keokuk Iowa December 11, 1908. j intended to be attached to trolley cars, j penditure equivalent to the losses 
— i and consists of a trolley having a j from the floods of a few years. 

! series of wings or extensions at its! In few flood regions, however, could 

ernmental policy will protect us from 
similar calamities in the future. 

The results of ill-advised legislation 
his loose change. The Des Moines 
Tribune suggests that possibly the 
man has lived in Peoria long enough 
to know that others on the street; the railroads, and the million in-; <£ 
car would also get jit his loose change. | vestors who exchange their money for | j 

I railroad securities who want their 
Since the death of John Amundson, j mQney safely invesled. The rlanger 

lished, the best way to enforce it is 
to obey it. 

Railroad pools should not be legal
ised; pools are secret understandings 
b<ft\Veen the parties to them; but 
railroads should be permitted to enter 
open traffic alliances, subject to the 
approval of the interstate commerce 
commission, which would safeguard 
the interests of the public. The same 
federal authority should authorize the 
issuance of railroad securities, there
by protecting the investor against 
overcapitalization. 

The capital at Washington will 
then become the "Hague" of the na
tion's railroads and its commerce, 
when peace conferences will be held 
to settle the questions arising be
tween the public and the railroads 
fair to both, and without political in
fluence or favoritism to either. 

—If you wish to rent or buy or sell 
are of vital importance to the million I use a Gate City want. 
and a half railroad employes who in- {. 
vest their time by selling their labor j 

REVERE, MO. 
The Young Ladies Guild and the 

Ladies Missionary Society held their 
bazaar in Coovert's hall Wednesday 
afternoon and evening. Quite a large 
crowd attended. 

A protracted meeting is being held 
at the Methodist church of this place. 

Marcellus Edwards returned from 
southwest Missouri Sunday night 
with his bride and little daughter. 
They are stopping at the hotel for a 
few days. They will go to house
keeping here in town. 

Miss Florence McCabe of Kahoka 
was calling in Revere Wednesday. 

Albert Renner and wife entertain
ed Mr. Renner's brother and family 
over Sunday. 

Mrs. J. F. Shepherd and daughter 
are away on a visit. 

Miss Gladys Painter of Kahoka is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. w. 
Price. 

clerk of court elect, of Emmet county, I , . . , .. , • „ • a 
If Bryan was President they would ' sides, so arranged that when the trol- j this result be accomplished except reiatives are telling of a strange rela-, ™ ,n

e 
r
P

n,; * 
be still longer. ' lev wheel si ips 0ff of the trolley wire under federal action. Most of the rlv- t ionBhjp between this popular official' a ® ™ ™"" | + 

' I it will be caught and held by either I ers are interstate. Their basins were and his brotherj Dr. 0. C. Amundson, | """Jf J™*** * + 
The national corn show at Omaha I one of the wings. Two small electric defined many thousands of years be- an equaliy popular physician and sur-;ers e%ery 0lner Drancn ol o^iness. | + 

special interest to! lights are placed on the car where the fore state boundaries w-ere conceived. geon Gf Oklahoma. Since the day 1 _ f »*# • b * ^ > 1 * 
imotorman can see them and when the ' The proper treatment of the flood when they were children let one get' Country Wants a Rest. / • + 

trolley slips to the right side o£ the ; question must therefore follow the hurt and the other, whether separ-j T^e country now needs a rest from |  
circuit is established through , limits Imposed by nature rather than ated by miles of country or they were, further regulative laws until the rail- ; 

the electric larrip • the artificial lines defining the sover- together in the same house, would j roa<is can adjust themselves to a j 
right side of' elgnty of the various states. Preven- sense the pain just as acutely as the i compliance with those which have, 

lighted. 1 tion of floods is purely an engineer-! one who had received the injury. All; been enacted. If they are found to j 
of the • ing problem, and the engineers who through life this was true, and when j be inadequate, they can be changed j 

leit siue ui me v«i. Stationed ' have thoroughly investigated it realize death came they died within a few i °r modified to fit the emergency, with i 
tn Kip motorman is a lever bv ! fully the necessity for federal regula- minutes of each other, neither know- j fairness to both the railroads and the 

close to ue motorman is a lever dj ;  - other's death public, and thus the greatest measure 
which he may move the trolley pole tion. ing ot tne otner s aeaiu. m > ® 

. ! to pjther side as indicated by the: On another feature of this subject — ;of B°od wH1 be achie>ed. All work 
It is a safe guess that the next i lamps and thus replace the trolley the engineering profession is also The late Bishop Selwn delighted necessary for the proper upbuilding 

batch of Keokuk official junketers j wheel' on the wire. The arrangement agreed, namely, that whatever means :  to tell the following racy i"cid^t^ in i of a c°«ntry like ours can not be ac-
will take the nrecaution to corral j nr0mises to meet a long felt want. ma>' he Anally adopted to prevent nis varied experience. While Bishop; compllshed alone through the rail-

promises to this great devastation the results of Litchfield and he were walking one, roads. Our waterways must have 
runic-rimaq [investigations of rivers must be avail- day in the Black Country, and observ-jthe attention of the federal govern-

SUGGESTiONo FOR wnriio iyimo. , ing a group of colliers seated by the; ment under as broad and compre-

Bhould be cf 
chiropodists. 

The fact is remarked that it is 
easier to revile the tariff than to je-
vise it v 

4- -4 l> 

. A scientist asserts that a caterpillar 
eats 6,000 times its own weight every 
year. That is almost as great as 
the Democratic appetite for office. 

their expense money 
home. 

before leaving 

wire a 
the lamp and 
and on the 
the car will be 
The same is true 
left side of the car. 

STARTLINB ANNOUNCEMENT 
T. HJ. Jims l SONS 

Will close out AT COST OR LE8S the following goods: 

Rich Gut Glass Hand-palnttd China Statuary 
Fine Electric Lamps Chafing Dishes Baking Dishes 

Silver-plated Hollowware 
All goods of the finest quality, but they must be closed out. tfhe sale 
on them is strictly CA3H. Great chance for holiday presents at cost 
prices. Please call and investigate. 

T. R. J. AYRES ft SONS, 509-511 Main St., Keokuk, Iowa 

i 
sea-

Thus far only seven members of 
the house at Des Moines have an
nounced themselves as candidates 
for speaker. Such modesty is as ad
mirable as it is rare. 

' able to show t.'.ieir habits, flows. 
A writer in one of the popular mag- ; gonal changes, and eccentricities; and roadside in a semi-circle, with a brass; hensive a plan as the policy pursued 

azines gives a few hints, homely and 1Tloreover suc\, investigations must kettle in front of them), inquired what by our bankers in finding capital to 
useful, designed to make Christmas , extend 0yer a peri0{i 0f years and be was soing on. "Why, yer honor," re-1 build up our splendid railroad sys-
and Christmas giving a little easier ;  n. rnrnniptp(1 i1Pfor<» remedial -Plied a grave-looking member, "It's a tems. Compare the work of the gov-
for all the members of the family. 

1. Let the children, and make the i 
father help. Your children will know 

measures can be applied. : sort of a wager. Von kettle Is a prize; ernment in furnishing water transpor-
dollars ^or wbo can tell the biggest^ tatlon where nature has provided the 

_ Q . , nave ueen exnenaen nv ine °overn- l ie- and 1 am the umPrie-" Amazed; rivers and only awaits the work of 
chnnM What y0Vr brother '8 ^hildren want. river improvement and it Is and shocked- the Sood bishop said re"1 contractors with what has been ac-0 2. Make a list of all the folks to be ^ 5?r r^er ^Pavement, and it Is , provlngl>, «Whv my friends, I have ;  compi ished bj. our financiers and con-

never told a lie that I know of since • tractors in building our railroads of 

Several hundred million 
W-' The fact that an Ohio man lias l?,"'"' 'w^T ' ' have been expended by the govern-

flfty-two letters in Ills name 
make for temperance. It is neces- remembered. Do it now. Divide the probable that as much, if not more, 
earv for him to remain sober in order.list among the members of the fam- must be expended during the next 
to be able to pronounce it. ily. and let the ones whose judgment decade. Whatever may be the sys-

iyou doubt report plans before niak-| tem under which the United States 

www 

In the state of Nevada thev have 'nf purchases. 
r , . , , , .. 3. If vou have a tree, make a lark 

* federation of women s clubs, the | ln8tead a ,abo,. of (lecorating. Ler 

, members ol which are all Indian |al| t)le aduits help, and neighbors 
women. If heredity counts for any- • wi)0 have children, 

«thing they 'should have a hair-raising 4. A gift is supposed to represent 
time. iyour wealth of affection, not your 

t 'bank balance. 
The coming legislature will be asked ^ou w '" g 've more pleasure 

to pass a bill to punish the parents of 

m 

with a thoughtful gift than with an 
. . , ., , . . . ... ... expensive one. 
delinquent children instead of the chil- , R Getting a big ghow for the moil-
dien themselves. Such a law would ey may do for some wedding, but 
place the responsibility where it be- never for any Christmas. 
Jongs. ; 7 .  if the panic or any other upset 

jhas made it impossible for you to give 
A suffrage club in Ohio demands as usual, write letters instead. Your 

feminine juries and judges 'o try s friend^ will like you all the better. 
women, on the ground that a woman 
Js entitled by law to a trial by her 
peers and 

' S. Don't leave letters and cards 
•till the last moment. Write them at 
your convenience and hold them till 

that, man is not the peerj tjje proper time. 
i of woman. So there now! ; n. Mall everything to reach your 
a: • friends before Christmas, and mark 

Tt is the general oi inion that this the packages "open Christmas." Late 
•thing of city officials going off on jun- Suesis and late Christmas packages 
Veting trips at the public expense has ar!f.ot class- . 

• b , , . 10. Do your shopping early: you 
been considerably overdone of late. aVoid the crowd: you help the mer-

, Besides it is liable to happen that cijant and the salespeople, and you 
some of the bills may not be entirely 
free from the suspicion of petty graft. 

Pat Crowe has been converted, and 
•will now become an evangelist. The 
Cedar Rapids Gazette wisely counsels 
him not to be in a hurry to try to 
lead other people—alleged sinners— 
into the real light of salvation. It 
tells him that after he has lived a 
righteous life for about fifteen years 
it will be plenty of time for him to 
tell other people how to live. 

get a larger selection. 
11. Wrap your gifts carefully and 

daintily. They give so much more 
pleasure than a sloppy package, evi
dently rushed as if you begrudged the 
time. 

12. If you send cigars, discover 
his brand and don't send worse. 

1". Remember the people who 
have served you. 

! shall make its improvements, all engi
neers agree that thorough investiga-; 

: tion of rivers is absolutely necessary 
: to tiie final solution of the problem. ; 
j The United States is spending! 
' $40,ii00,000 in the construction of irri-
! gation systems. The great factor that 
I will determine the success or failure 
I of this investment is the water supply. 
;  Whether or not there is water suffi-
;  cient for any irrigation project can 
not be determined by mere inspection 
or by measurements made over a 

. short period of years. When the rec-
: lamation act was passed, in 1902, It 

was possible for the government to 
proceed at once with certain projects 
because the geological survey had on 
file the results of stream measure
ments showing that sufficient water 
was available for these projects. The 
reclamation service has no legal power 
to make general investigations of 
stream flow, and obviously it would 
be unjust to charge the cost of gen
eral investigations over all the arid 
west against specific projects. In 

I was bom. There was a dead silence, j 230,000 miles to an efficiency capable i William iman Pro^Hont * 
only broken by the voice of the um- moving the nation's traffic and its j ' 

population, adding untold billions in | » 
wealth to the property owners of the 1 

country, and consider what our prop- + 
ertv values and our transportation j f 
facilities would have been had the ; 
government kept pace with the coun- i + 

try's progress with tho waterways. \ J 

Saved Today 
is the foundation upon which 

your future success in life 

depends. 
#,3 ^;r ' / ' ' 

A Dollar or Two regularly deposited 

with the STATE CENTRAL 8AVINGS 

BANK will, in less time than you 

think, with 3 per cent interest added, 

give you capital for most any business. 

Surplus, 9200,000,00 
C. J. Bode, Cashier. 

pire, who said in a deliberate tone, 
"Gie the bishop the kettle." 

PLEA FOR THE RAILROADS. 

+++++++4"fr++++++++++++++++-H.+++«-+++++++++*++++++++++* 

Rock Island-Frisco Chairman Ad
dresses Chicago Business Men. 

j To put it another way: If the 30,000 ' • 
CHICAGO. 111.. Dec. 11.—J. Pier-j miles of railroad of this country at | 

pont Morgan sat at the banquet board J the close of the war between the;' 
of the Chicago Association of Com- j states had been under government j, 
merce while B. F. Yoakum, chairman ownership and control, the same as ; j 
of the Executive Committee of the | navigation or waterways, where would i! 
Rock Island-Frisco lines, discussed | we have been today in the nation's j ] 
"Our Country and Our Railroads." j growth if they had done no better for ! < 
Mr. Morgan accepted the invitation I the public in furnishing rail trans-;' 

PATRONIZE 
A BANK 

Particular Attention Paid 
to Buainea* Account*. 

Will Al»o Pay Three Per 
Cent Intercit on Saving* 
Account*. 

to be present some time ago, stipu
lating, however, that he should not 
be called upon to speak. Curiosity as 
to bis visit w-as due to his interest in 
Chicago traction affairs, but it was 
explained that the visit was purely 
a social one. 

portation than they have in furnishing > 
water trausportation? 

; Essence of Yoakum's Speech. 
Mr. Yoakum said: 

i: 

Postmaster General Meyer 
tnends that employes of the 

recom-
postal 

THE NOVEMBER FIRE LOSS. 
The fire loss of the United States 

and Canada for the month of Novem
ber, as compiled from carefully kept 
records of the New York Journal of 
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin. 

other words, the continued investiga- and future country of the world; our 
tion of the water resources of the railroads, the greatest single interest 
country will safeguard $40,000,000 of in' this country: two subjects of such 
government expenditure. : unlimited possibilities that- any one 

More than SO,000,000 acreis of the accustomed to speaking could talk 
' beet agricultural lands in the United long and interestingly. Transporta-
States are unproductive because they tion has been the chief agent in civ-
need drainage. The lands are so wide- ligation, development and wealth of 

j spread that their drainage is being all countries. The oceans, lakes and 
i agitated as a national issue, for many rivers served early 
believe that these wet lands should be population increased 

Waterways Improvement. 
Without criticising, but only as an 

illustration, take the Panama canal, 
a splendid and magnificent work and j 
probably an instrument of national 
peace, as well as a means of short
ening the water distances between 

Our country, the greatest present j the Atlantic and Pacific ports. If the; 
government should expend as much 
money as the Panama canal will cost 
in (the improvement of our water
ways, turning our rivers and their 
tributaries into arteries of commerce, 
it would be of untold benefit to the 
entire country. Among the largest 
and most important undertakings 
that should receive attention is the 

civilization: as j  Chicago canal, which, through the 
the trails and j Mississippi river, will connect the 

It will do you good. It will plac^ you J 
ln touch with a financial institution + 
and will enlarge your business ac- + 
quaintance. You will experience a + 
new strength by contact with men of J 
business and of affairs. + 

t 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

THE KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
Will be glad to receive you and aid you 
with its excellent service and facili
ties. 

Capital $100,000.00 • 
Sorplns $100,000.00 <•' 
Additional Liability of Stockholders $100,000.00 

.'..-.as. OFFICER8 
A. E. JOHNSTONE, President A. J. MATHIAS, Cashier 
F. W. DAVIS, Vice President ^ H. W. WOOD, Assistant Cashier 
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reclaimed under federal authority, as ( wagon roads reached out into the in- J great lakes and the Gulf of Mexico, 
are the arid lands of the west. To j terior as far as produce and supplies j There is no reason why we should not 
the success of this work the investiga- could be profitably handled, but it: have the work of both the Panama 

service be allowed thirty days' leave „i,0W8 a total of 51P.834.350. It is less 
of absence hereafter instead of fit by $o,287,850 than for the correspond-

tion of water resources, as well as ac- was steam power that developed the 
curate topographic mapping, is as nec-, modern world, and the railroad has 
essary as it is to the success of irri-, made possible the supremacy of the 

i United States among the countries of 

I: 

teen. As a thirty days' leave is grant- ine month last yea'-, and $414,000 less S°tion enterprises. 
ed to other employes of the gov- than for x0vember, 1906. The fire The United States government is at, the world. 
ernment. there is apparently no reason i0KS jn game territorv for the the present time a large owner of: In the construction of a railroad 
whv similar privileges should not be e)even months of the vear H S224.:»03,- water-power privileges, and investiga-. through an undeveloped agricultural 
granted to the postoffice men. 100. which is greater bv $24,633,700' tion of those privileges is a matter of ;  country, with the grading outfits are 

ti ian for the corresponding p< -iod last; public duty. In the absence of specific : found the farmers, new towns, new in-
Iowa's crops for the vear are val- vear. and $2K..20r..450 less than for; information concerning its value, a dustries and a general population en-

ued at the stupendous figure of $37G,- the eleven months in 1906. which in- water power may be easily acquired, 1 gaged in every pursuit of life. The 
07C018 as shown bv the final report eluded the San Francisco loss of $292.-' and water-power rights have thus , immediate increase in property val-
of Crop Director Cliappel just sub- 501,100. If the loss for April. 1906, gone from the control of the govern- j ues is from ten ,to fifteen times tho 
mitted to the agricultural board Dr. the month of that disaster, had been < ment for a fraction of their real value, cost of the railroad. The production 
Chappel figures the Iowa corn yield normal, the comparison would be fa- i not for useful development, but for | of the farms, made possible by the 

and the Chicago canal pushed to 
completion, but, viewed from a cold 
business standpoint, as a national In
vestment the money expended with-

j In the boundaries of cur own country 
i would be worth dollars to dimes to j 

the American people. 
All fair-minded men must admit, 

the underlying principles of the poli
cies championed by President Roose
velt and the majority of laws affect
ing corporations have not of them 
selves been hurtful, but they were un
fortunate ln their method of applica
tion and unfortunate in the fact that 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Affords every facility for doing your 

. banking business that any bank can 
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